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Abstract
Continuous advancements in the medical field and the need to promote scientific evidence has increased the concern for educators to ensure that physician
trainees are provided with the appropriate tools and experiences to develop the
skills necessary to enhance scientific discovery. To address this requirement, the
Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) implemented
core competencies, inclusive of scholarly activity requirements, for accreditation
of Graduate Medical Education (GME) programs. These changes have challenged
institutions to educate differently and incorporate scholarly activity and research
into their curriculum through novel and creative approaches. One such mechanism
is the development of post-doctoral research programs which utilize research
fellows to provide the necessary support for research productivity across multiple
specialties. In the following chapter, the authors will provide some background
information on the goals and function of the ACGME, detail the development of
the new research requirements, the utilization of post-doctoral research fellows to
support the scholarly activity requirement laid out by the ACGME, and potential
measures of performance and success.
Keywords: GME, post-doctoral, fellow, research

1. Introduction
Advancements in field of medicine have long since been established through
scientific inquiry. Some would argue that the practice of medicine should be predominantly evidence based [1–3]. As the gap between medical practice and scientific evidence continues to broaden, it became necessary to ensure that the practice
of medicine fits hand in hand with scientific discovery as well as staying abreast of
current standards of care based on scientific evidence. The question then becomes
at what point in medical training should this integration be made—during medical
school, residency, or as an attending?
Over a decade ago, the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education
(ACGME) began to address the issues surrounding the core competencies necessary to ensure a well-rounded, competent physician by making compliance with
these requirements as a condition of accreditation for Graduate Medical Education
(GME) programs [4]. These core competencies include: patient care, medical
1
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knowledge, practice-based learning and improvement, professionalism, interpersonal skills and communication, and systems-based practice [4]. In line with these
competencies, scholarly activity serves to integrate research and scientific discovery
into the educational development of resident physicians [5]. These new requirements are being enforced as more studies are starting to show that participating in
scholarly activity increases the scope of evidence based medicine and increases the
quality of patient care among all health care professionals [6–9].
With the institution of the scholarly activity requirement comes the challenge of
implementing this into the resident curriculum [10]. One novel approach is through
the establishment of a post-doctoral research program. In the following chapter,
the authors will provide some background information on the goals and function
of the ACGME, detail the development of the new research requirements, and give
the reader a look into how our institution has developed a program to ensure to
support the scholarly activity requirement laid out by the ACGME. It will conclude
with ideas on measuring the success of the program.

2. The ACGME and Research
Medicine is both an art and a science. This requires the ability to think critically, evaluate the literature, appropriately assimilate new knowledge, and practice
lifelong learning. Physicians convey a distinct clinically focused perspective and
perform a very important role in the advancement of evidence-based practice
through medical research. They present issues vital to the enhancement of quality
in patient care, but in the past have not been properly trained to utilize their unique
perspective to enhance the field of medicine through research. GME programs
and faculty must create an environment that fosters the acquisition of such skills
through training programs and scholarly activity focus.
The ACGME and the American Board of Medical Specialties devised six core
competencies for all physicians to address community expectations for advancements in science and thus medical care. This was indicative of the recognition by
such agencies that there was a critical need for change in the way we educate and
prepare our future physicians. These new requirements are being enforced as more
studies are starting to show that participating in scholarly activity increases the
scope of evidence based medicine, and increases the quality of patient care among
all health care professionals [6, 7] . A recent meta-analysis has shown that medical
students who participate in research are three times more likely to show interest in research, six times more likely to engage in research, and twice as likely to
outperform academically [6]. Additionally, involvement of physicians during and
after medical school education have shown promising growth in research activities
and publications, [4, 6] thus it is clear that fresh strategies are needed to grow the
size and diversity of the physician-scientist pipeline [7]. Overall, there has been a
change in focus to concentrate on the outcomes of such education in a measurable
way, as well as collaboration across specialties using an institutional versus programmatic approach to graduate medical learning [4].

3. ACGME accreditation
As the educational models have shifted, scholarly activity in the form of
research and quality improvement has become increasingly important in the eyes
of the ACGME yet incorporating such activity onto Residency programs remains a
challenge. In fact, issues surrounding inadequate scholarly activity are a common
2
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citation for many programs, especially Family Medicine residencies [11]. Across the
United States, medical residency and fellowship programs are challenged to remain
in compliance with scholarly activity requirements set by the ACGME. The ACGME
uses Web Accreditation Data System (WebADS) to track and update faculty scholarly activity [12]. Additionally, since 2014 there was a transition to the next accreditation system (NAS) to promote evidence-based activity and improve reporting.
These changes are indicative of the way the ACGME assess Graduate Medical
Education (GME) programs [12]. Since the implementation of NAS, all ACGME
programs have been required to submit evidence of scholarly activity of both
residents and faculty on an annual basis, allowing the Residency Review Committee
(RRC) to track performance and identify inadequacies with real-time intervention [12]. The increased frequency of reporting scholarly activity has created new
challenges within GME programs. More than ever there is a need for synergetic and
integrative approach between the Program Director, Chair, Designated Institutional
Official, Faculty, and coordinator to address these challenges [12].
In response to these changes and the importance of receiving and/or maintaining accreditation, several Residency programs have had to modify their educational
models and methods of measuring performance and outcomes [4]. To ensure
accreditation standards are consistently met, there must be a spotlight on adequate
performance measures, thus institutions need to ensure accountability and quality
ACGME requirements pertinent to research
• Knowledge of the basic principles of research
• How to evaluate research
• How research is applied to patient care
• Publication or presentation of scholarly activity.
• Development of leadership skills
• Strengthening interpersonal skills
• Strengthening communication skills

Table 1.
List of requirements that residents should to meet prior to graduation per ACGME.

Figure 1.
Barriers faced by residents when performing research.
3
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Figure 2.
Process with a post-doctoral fellow.

improvement are at the forefront of their culture [6]. Practically speaking, GME
programs must have a clear understanding of what the scholarly activity requirements are with mechanisms for assessing performance, the ability to collect and
report a full accounting of scholarly activities to the ACGME, and program leaders
must stay abreast of new and upcoming changes in scholarly activity requirements to
ensure compliance [12]. Scholarly activity metrics have historically included number
of grant submissions, grants awarded, publications submitted, presentations, and
awards which were tracked before and after the implementation of a new program
which was then titled the “Baby Steps” program for faculty and residents [6]. The
Resident Review Committee (RRC), in multiple specialties, has provided guidelines
on how it interprets scholarly activity for compliance with the Program Requirements
(Table 1). These guidelines include definitions and expectations, as well as examples
of scholarly activities recognized by the Review Committee [11] (Figures 1 and 2).

4. Post-doctoral program in GME
Given these new competency models, the increasing need to adequately measure performance/scholarly activity and the growing value of being an accredited
program, adaptation in the professional development of our future physicians is
critical. The ACGME requires all accredited residency training programs to facilitate resident scholarly activities, thus GME programs must remain agile in their
approach to meet these demands through novel educational approaches as well as
flexible infrastructures [13, 14]. This can be done by having dedicated research
blocks or protected time from clinical responsibilities to complete research projects;
however, clinical education is still the focus of Graduate Medical Education in most
training programs. Residency programs are challenged with designing the structure,
process, and outcome evaluation of the ACGME research requirement [8, 15]. There
must be support provided by the institution to ensure protected time for residents
and faculty to focus on scholarly activity production [8, 14, 16, 17] Figure 1.
One mechanism for driving such educational models and support mechanisms
is the use of a post-doctoral research training programs. Post-doctoral research
fellows can add value to residency and fellowship programs at teaching hospitals
by providing support in research productivity across multiple specialties [18, 19]
Figure 2. Productivity generated by post-doctoral research fellows align well with
what the ACGME defines as scholarly activity. According to a 2012 study published
in the Journal of Graduate Medical Education (JGME), the addition of a mentored
4
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post-doctoral researcher was associated with improvements to both resident and
faculty research activities [20]. While the original intent of the post-doctoral role
was prominently to benefit the trainee through active mentorship, and to help
secure future career goals through acquisition of additional skills and credentials,
these roles have become essential in most research settings [18, 21] such as Graduate
Medical Education in which scholarly activity is a core component. Therefore, it
is not surprising that such post-doctoral research programs have become a key
element within many institutions serving as a distinct phase of career succession
in most scientific fields [21]. Post-doctoral training has been considered a critical
component of research training, allowing the acquisition of the necessary skills
to become an independent researcher [19]. A post-doctoral program enriches any
robust research enterprise at an academic center. Overall, post-doctoral fellows play
a crucial role in an academic institute; they supplement the research expertise of the
faculty by teaching and advising undergraduates, residents, and fellows; contribute
new research and quality improvement techniques; collaborate with other institutions; and help manage the daily research operations. They have deep expertise and
knowledge to support faculty and residents, while also enhancing their own professional skills during their training. This type of environment boosts their research
knowledge and skills for career advancement, developing a pipeline of future
research-minded clinicians.
The post-doctoral scholars should be able to demonstrate broad knowledge of the
research area and should be able to understand the gaps, limitations and challenges
within the research [22]. Post-doctoral programs are common and have served as a
standard stepping stone in other doctoral pathways. In other professions a post-doctoral position is used as a bridge to develop professional gaps that were not taught in an
academic setting. ACGME has always encouraged the development of programs that
will allow residents to develop core competencies. It recognizes the diversity of postdoctoral education programs, and anticipates that programs prepare specialists for a
variety of roles, including contributors to clinical care, scientists, and educators. It is
expected that the program’s scholarship will reflect its mission(s) and aims, and the
needs of the community it serves. For example, some programs may concentrate their
scholarly activity on quality improvement, population health, and/or teaching, while
other programs might choose to utilize more classic forms of biomedical research
as the focus for scholarship [22]. There have been institutions that have developed
various strategies to tackle this. A Mayo Clinic family medicine residency program
in Arizona had implanted a “collaborative care” curriculum that allowed for critical
thinking, cost-benefit analysis, professional development, mentorship, and leadership
development [23]. This program has been considered a success and many programs
have adapted this curriculum. However, this curriculum only targets family medicine
residents in their final year. These core competencies should extend over the course of
the residency program. Our program is set up to combine all the aspects of the “collaborative care” curriculum and have it available to residents and fellows at all times.
At our institution, the post-doctoral research program was created to help health
science graduates gain research and leadership experience in a clinical and nonclinical setting, while also assisting residency programs meet their GME requirements.
Few of the skills that GME requires from residents include: working in groups,
understanding risk benefit analysis; engaging in quality improvement projects;
developing strong leadership skills, and participation is scholarly activity. We will
discuss in greater detail how the formation of a post-doctoral research program
employing recent medical graduates can assist the GME in achieving their requirements as well as cultivating competitive residency candidates armed with the skills,
knowledge and professional competence to continue contributing to future scholarly
activities. We will also address potential metrics to gauge success of the program.
5
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The post-doctoral research program is a two-year program dedicated to providing hands-on experience in clinical and quality research. Our program creates a
research group that enables them to practice working in a professional group outside
a clinical setting and promotes leadership growth. With the introduction of a postdoctoral candidate, we were able to create a liaison between residents and various
key research departments. This allowed for residents the opportunity to work with
a diverse group of healthcare professionals in a research setting. There have been
studies that show that residents that engage in scholarly activity find their residency
more fulfilling and are happier [24]. In one of the surveys done in Department of
Radiology and Radiological Sciences at the Medical University of South Carolina,
majority of faculty members (86%) and residents (51%) thought that residents
should be required to engage in a scholarly activity [14]. Many studies expressed a
key component was the availability of mentors who are knowledgeable in research
[10, 14, 25]. Our program has created this setting with program directors and other
key research personnel as part of a council that assist in scholarly activity throughout the network. By creating opportunities for residents to interact with different
members at different levels within the network allows them to learn about system
organization and culture outside of a clinical environment [26]. It is important that
residents understand the challenges and see how these challenges are overcome
outside of a clinical situation. Interacting with other health professionals and administrators will instill a sense of teamwork that extends beyond the patient room, an
effective trait of a strong leader. Residents are given a chance to develop other skills
during residency, and through these valuable experiences can be well rounded physician leaders in the future. Studies have shown that there is a significant relationship
between strong physician leaders and improved outcomes among patients [11].
The more obvious benefit of the post-doctoral research training program is that
individuals in the program can be trained and placed in various departments where
there is a need for assistance with keeping up with accreditation requirements. Our
program trains post-doctoral candidates in the areas of IRB preparation, project
feasibility, research statistics, and research presentations. They help design the
research protocol early from the inception of idea and team formation, estimate
sample size, safely conduct the research, analyze the data, and eventually write
the manuscript. Along with this, they assist in IRB review, search and evaluate the
literature, and present at various scientific conferences. None of these skills are
taught in medical school, yet they play a vital role in the clinical setting. The leadership and management skills and techniques honed during their training period also
facilitate effective team work and establish collaborations among various specialties/industry to conduct multidisciplinary research. Creating exposure to these
skills and resources early in a physician’s career can create a well-rounded clinician with strong leadership skills. By establishing a program with fellows that are
knowledgeable in these areas it benefits everyone within the network. Assistance
from post-doctoral research fellows provides a concrete structure and resource for
faculty, residents and fellows; it allows them to generate further research and quality improvement projects; and it generates a significant impact on GME requirements for residency. Their research support and mentorship can play a significant
role to maintain an active research programs in the teaching institutions. They are
considered the major engine of driving the research in an academic center [27].
Post-doctoral program can give an exponential growth in the publication pool in
an academic center. The cost of capitalizing in this kind of programs may be initially
intimidating for institutions, yet the productivity and growth in research centers who
adopt such a model is extremely valuable. Without active backing from faculty and
post-doctoral scholars, advances in patient care, our departments, our institutions
and society can experience significant inaction. The fellows themselves will meet the
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ACGME core competencies, the residents that take advantage and interact with the
program will develop key skills, and the network will benefit from the increase in
scholarly activity. In this instance, the fellow could act as a research coordinator of sorts
and help educate faculty on the importance of their involvement in the process as well
as facilitating collaboration among clinical staff and resident/fellows. The research fellow can also provide guidance on appropriate study design, statistical methods, as well
as manuscript writing. Even in the case of residency programs that have no issue meeting GME requirements for scholarly activity, the post doc fellow can provide support
throughout the research process as a coordinator, from IRB approval to manuscript
writing, thus warranting clinicians with their clinical duties and alleviating some of the
unknown and stress associated with the process of conducting research.
Many medical professionals matriculate without engaging in any scholarly activity so as a resident it may be the first time they are required to participate in research
[28] which without proper mentorship can be daunting task especially with the
adjustment to clinical responsibilities. One potential way to counter this is to involve
residents early in the research process starting with quality improvement projects.
The importance of patient safety and quality health care cannot be overstated.
While the resident is becoming accustomed to their new roles and responsibilities
as an integral part of the health care team, it is reasonable to also stimulate their
curiosity in research and innovation. As residents are often the “eyes and ears” of
attending physicians, they have a unique perspective on quality and patient safety
issues. Utilizing their perspective and linking them with good mentors can accomplish the objective of all involved.
ACGME outlines that programs must engage residents in projects the challenge
them and enhance their skills outside of clinical practices. Residents are expected
to participate in identifying system errors and implementing solutions. Working
outside of patient care in research and QI allows them to broaden their scope to other
systems at play in the health network and possible implement efficient solutions.
Our ongoing QI/research projects provide an excellent QI activity and even awards
exceptional QI projects every year. Residents get first-hand knowledge regarding the
principles of high value care, cost efficiency and healthcare utility by participating
in these QI projects. Many QI projects also require residents to have a strong grasp of
testing modalities, first line management, and diagnostic testing metrics (specificity,
sensitivity, negative predictive value, etc.). While these topics are briefly discussed
in board exams and in medical schools, still participating in QI projects allows them
to develop skills needed to critically assess these topics. It is vital that these skills are
acquired prior to graduating from residency. This importance stems from the new
measures and metrics that hospitals and insurance companies now look at for every
physician. Ever since the implementation of Medicare there has been a premium
placed on high value that is beneficial for both patients and hospitals. This has created a challenging position for practicing physicians. Physicians are constantly being
forced to make cost effective decisions, even though their training and beliefs have
guided them to make decisions that are beneficial for patients at any cost. Therefore,
it is vital that residents are exposed to this expectation prior to graduation so they
can navigate better when seeing patients as an attending physician.
Along with the post-doctoral research program, we have created a collaborative
environment that is highly encouraging for such scholarly activities. The postdoctoral research fellow program has developed a solid framework and resources
for residents to use and build upon. A survey study from a family medicine residency in Wisconsin showed while 85% of residents believed research was important
only 8% were active in research. One of the biggest reasons for this discrepancy
was the lack of time and resources available to the residents [25]. Having a research
fellow to assist with various research tasks can help alleviate the pressure and
7
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time constraints on residents. Innovation is of increasing importance in Graduate
Medical Education which includes new ways of increasing resident awareness
and participation in research [29, 30]. Our program is an innovative approach
in increasing scholarly activity and interest among residents. Residents that can
participate in these scholarly and leadership activities tend not only to be more
satisfied with their career but also more confident in their knowledge base. Another
key ACGME criterion for residents to develop prior to graduation includes professional development. It has been shown the professionalism goes hand in hand with
high standard of clinical care [31]. The post-doctoral research program creates an
excellent opportunity for the fellows and residents interacting with the fellows to
develop professional standards and relationships.
With the implementation of a program such as this, there comes a necessity to
objectively evaluate its utility as the effectiveness of such programs remains a topic of
debate due to a need for consistent and effective methods of measuring performance.
That said, it has been reported that there are over 50,000 post-docs in the United
States alone regardless of the inconsistency in opinion as to whether such training
programs are beneficial [21]. The importance of creating more description and
structure to the training environment has been acknowledged by various professional
organizations including National Postdoctoral Association and NIH. According to a
recent publication, a project was started to develop a list of competencies without any
comparison to any previous competencies. The 10 core competencies for assessment
of post doctorates were established regardless of discipline or career route; broad
conceptual knowledge of a scientific discipline, deep knowledge of a specific field,
critical thinking skills, experimental skills, computational skills, collaboration and
team science skills, responsible conduct of research and ethics, communication skills,
leadership and management skills, and finally, survival skills. Further, each competency was multidimensional and could be divided into sub competencies for the
rubric [32]. These core competencies not only contribute to their professional research
development but can also prepare them for leadership roles within the organization
and pay dividends in complementing the individual’s scientific research program.
Based on this evidence, a focus on the establishment of standards and expectations of the trainee, as well as the mentor, is a critical and necessary piece of these
post-doctoral training programs and their continued pervasiveness [21]. There is
literature to suggest development of some sort of research curriculum with faculty
mentorship and regular research meetings as a method to not only ensure that
residents meet their scholarly activity requirements [33], but it also aids in tracking
the progress and completion of these projects [34]. The post-doctoral fellow can
be an integral part of this program which can accomplish the goal of facilitating
mentorship relationships, tracking and completing scholarly activity.
Another option used by the department of Anesthesia at Pittsburg Medical
Center is implementing a scoring system to objectively weight the difficulty, significance, and level of resident involvement in scholarly activity [35]. They presented a
novel way to measure their scholarly activity, which could be utilized by our program to determine whether the post-doctoral research program is accomplishing the
goal of increasing scholarly activity in their respective departments. It also allows for
objective measurement of the degree of post-doc, resident and faculty involvement.
This data could be used to determine where additional resources and support can be
distributed to ensure everyone is doing their part. This scoring system can also give
data on the quality, complexity and significance of the work being produced.
In 2000, the U.S. National Academies’ Committee on Science, Engineering, and
Public Policy (COSEPUP) reported and concluded that there is far too much variability in post-doctoral training programs, and recommended the following: (1) development of well-defined goals, policies and standards; (2) institutional recognition,
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status, and compensation to support such programs; and (3) occupational counseling
to prepare post-docs entering the workforce [21]. If the aim of the ACGME is to
clearly define expectations for scholarly work, coupled with how to adequately document these initiatives [36], it seems inherent to align not only the residency programs
with these goals, but also the support systems such as post-doctoral training programs
with clearly defined goals and expectations, and adequate scales of measurement. In a
sense, the fundamentals housed within a residency program should not significantly
differ from those within a post-doctoral research program as it pertains to scholarly
activity. Besides these competencies, it has been shown in various studies that when
a post graduate medical student participates and authors in various research projects,
they tend to show higher match rates in their residency spot [37].
A basic conceptual framework of post-doctoral research programs should
include institutional support both financially and culturally, adequate mentorship,
clearly defined goals and expectations with corresponding measures of performance, opportunities for utilization of critical thinking skills; forums for education
and didactics with timely review and feedback on current and future projects; and
overall leadership and professionalism development. These programmatic characteristics are very much aligned and/or mirror images of the programmatic needs for
GME as evidenced in the Clinical Scholars Program that was implemented at the
Trident/Medical University of South Carolina (MUSC) Family Medicine residency
over two decades ago [34]. Aligning such programs allows for shared responsibility for meeting scholarly activity requirements and allows residents and attending
physicians to pull support from the post-doctoral trainees while focusing on clinical
responsibilities, with increased scholarly activity output as the outcome. Yet the
question remains, what is the best measure of such academic performance, and the
overall business case for support staff such as post-doctoral research trainees.
It has been a longstanding tradition to measure scholarly activity performance and
overall academic performance via publication lists and scholarly activity point systems. It has been shown that the best predictor of sustainable future scientific success
was the number of publications completed as a post-doctoral trainee [19]. This is also
used in the hiring process for new faculty in most Institutions, with scientific advancement being at the forefront of the institutional mission, thus assessing candidates by
how likely they will advance the field of medicine [38]. With this in mind, it seems
inherent that the incorporation of post-doctoral research fellows to support such
scholarly activity output is beneficial. That said, it is critical that academic success is
not simply measured by objective numbers, but also the quality of such publication
output, as well as other diversified metrics beyond raw numbers of publications, citations, and impact factors which are outdated measures dating back to the mid-twentieth century [38]. Several institutions have developed their own creative measurement
tools, aligning clinical goals with research and educational activity that are continuously reviewed to drive strategy and early identification of any issues to be addressed,
understanding that academic success cannot be evaluated by strict numbers [38].
This new-age form of measuring academic achievement requires a wide-range team
of faculty, program directors, administration and leadership, mentors, and trainees
comprised of residents, fellows, and Post-Docs with each component being an active
contributor to scholarly activity output. Therefore, defining the expected number of
publications and the level of contribution of the researcher, coupled with providing
adequate infrastructure and support, as well as regular review of progress toward
meeting these goals, are all necessary components of a post-doctoral research program
[19] and the overall goal of developing future physician researchers.
The development of future physician-investigators is especially important as
it has been noted that there is a decline in the ability to recruit and retain clinical researchers who are adequately trained and qualified [39]. The post-doctoral
9
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research training pathway is even more critical given this notion, as such academically focused instructional programs are essential to developing a pipeline of trained
physician researchers. Academic medicine is necessary to continuously test and
reform clinical practice and develop new treatment options, and its future is dependent on preparing our trainees and junior faculty for such academic missions [7].
Obstacles in career advancement within the academic setting stem primarily from
inadequate training and preparation, inadequate support for research, and clinical
performance pressures [7]. Incorporation of a post-doctoral research program fosters
growth academically by alleviating these barriers as such programs not only provide
additional training and education within the field of research, but also provide an
additional layer of research infrastructure support to existing faculty and GME programs thus allowing these existing clinicians to focus on clinical responsibilities. That
is not to say that the faculty is not to be intimately involved in such post-doctoral
research training, as their mentorship and support of scholarly activity are critical
to the academic mission. For example, young trainees need faculty mentors to offer
career guidance and support, as well as protection from moving (and oftentimes
competing) institutional priorities [7], always ensuring research and scholarly activity are a primary component of overall goals to ensure future academic success.
Although, there has been an acknowledgement of the significance of clinical
scientists in evidence based medical practice, still there has been a decline in interest
to pursue lengthy medical and research training among medical graduates. The postdoctoral research fellowship provides the baby steps toward being an independent
investigator, which can eventually demonstrate a unique role in medicine by connecting the space between scientific research and clinical medicine in their future
careers. It can also reduce the training time to develop a successful physician scientist
as compared to MD/PhD programs while maintaining the objectivity of training.

5. Conclusion
In conclusion, the authors have presented a novel way to ensure the attainment
of scholarly activity requirements for GME programs, as well as a unique way to
stimulate academic and scientific discovery among faculty and residents. There was
presented some literature on innovative ways to the post-doctoral research program
can increase scholarly activity and support the efforts of the GME. We hope that
our experience can be duplicated at other institutions.
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